
Repair Hydrate

SKIN FIT SCIENCE.

Warm towels loosen heavy makeup and
prepare the skin for the cleansing

procedure.  Cleansing prepares the skin
for your procedure and clears the pore for

product penetration.
 

Skin issues like eczema, redness, dry
patches, acne, oiliness, psoriasis, and

premature signs of aging all indicate that
your skin's pH is off-balance. That means

your skin's barrier is damaged.

Healthy skin pH is more on the acidic
side. With more acidity, your skin can

combat harmful microbes and damaging
free radicals that might increase the

aging process. By igniting healthy pH you
can start the repair process of conditions.

Treat the cell with antioxidants.
Antioxidants are ingredients that prevent

free radical damage. What does that
mean? Antioxidant serums work to:

- Block oxidation reactions (dull skin)
- Reduce Inflammation

- Hydrate the skin

Prep Ignite

CLEANSE +
EXFOLIATE

 pH SERUM MOISTURIZE

Why...  Why...
Moisturizing every day can reduce the

chance of developing extreme dryness or
oiliness. Both extremes are harmful for

skin and cause common skin conditions.

 Why... Why...
Dead skin cells can make the skin look

dull and as they build up on the top layer
of your skin + they can prevent important
nutrients from being absorbed.  This will

block glands and can lead to whiteheads,
acne, black heads, dehydration, +

premature aging.

Your moisturizer is going to seal in your
treatment and protect the barrier layer of

your skin. The proper moisturizer will
balance the oil-water functions of the

skin.  Products with performance
ingredients will be the most effective in

actively changing the skin.

SALON BOWL SKIN FIT WORKOUT

pH Restoration | Revitalize the skin and restore oil balance and repair acid mantle.

Power Serum | This serum should boost the skin to protect against free radicals for the day. 

Moisturizer | Your moisturizer should create a barrier for the skin keeping moisture in and oil
balanced. 

SPF | The client should wear SPF every single day. SPF is one of the best products to ensure that
new conditions are not created.

PM Cleanser | Remove dirt and oil from the skin and release tension on the pores.

Mask | Proper exfoliation of the cells is required for skin balance 3x a week.

Power Serum | This serum should address the clients main concern. The
client's skin will be most susceptible at night. 

Moisturizer | Your PM moisturizer should repair the skin  and help with the
client's hydration concerns.

AM

 It all goes back to the term-Free radicals.
Free radicals are responsible for breaking

down our skin's collagen, resulting in
unflattering skin blemishes like wrinkling,

dark spots, inflammation, fine lines and
loose, saggy skin.


